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hoped L~ find some answers as the cour 
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I. To hela nternational graduate students beccme mare effective writers o+ 
American st;le papers. 
~· To n1sc ver wh~L these students need in a writing course that is 
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Administrative detaiis 
Objectives of writina course 
Freewriting and response on topics cnosen by ciass: iaughter 1 mothers, 
fir~t day at UMass 
Presented scrapbook idea 
Peer Editing: Finding and developing a main •wca 
Handouts from the Christian Science Monitor: "Taking H Bow." "An Hmer1can 
Large group discussion on handouts: finding the main idea. 
Large group discussion using descriptive language 
Freewriting: Description of ~~vrofoam coffee cup I . I ' ae:::.c.r~-:~ pr1 vc: 
L 2c:t. u r- e; 
In-class writing: Work on personal c~Perience piece 
Peer Editing: descriptive language 
E>:pli:tnr:tti.Dn of opinion pi:iper fDrmi:it" 
fopic of opinion paper: .,\four cDuntr- ·~ considering changing its 
population policy to the Chinese model oi one child per family. •u• 1 if you 
Your country is thinking of . . . . - . . . . . . changing its policy so that it 
will no longer be involved in family ~ . : ' p1ann1ng aec1s1ons 
a ( E• E1 '=· }~ E? d t D g i \/ E: v D u r D p i n i D n 2. b Du t :.. l l ,;. ~:- p r D p D :::. ::~"\ l ' " 0 u '{: l i n !'.:' y Du ( 
arguments according ta the model: 
1. ening paragraph containing your opinion 
Arguments in favor U'f VDUf 
4 Closing paragraph 
Large group brainstorming: pass101e arguments tor and aqainst 
* Overpopulation is getting worse 1in my coun~rv ana ~ne world) 
,,.- ' 1 •• , 1 • '., ' ' :· 
cacn cn11a w111 ae carea tor. 
• With less drain on resources, government can provide the services, 
heaith and old age insurance 
*My (reliqicn) (culture) \'IDn't acc:r;: 0 t it, 
* Poor oeaple need children far old-age insurance 
* State needs workers fer eccnamy 
1 ~eoole will make their own aec1s1ons regardless o+ governmen .~. , ... \ ~ ,~ \,.' U .L .!. L V 
ln-class writing: write opening paragraon 
Large group editing of each student's paragraph: ;--•• ~. '< ,..,_ ~ , .... , ..... .' L'F J. i! .~ , __ •;; . 
in:::.ti··uctor '' ·: .· · ' ' r: write tirst aratt. 
1. Is one argument and only one e~presseci tu11y in this paragraon' 
?. ls the argument clear 
~. Is ;t canv1nc1ng' What can be added ta make it mare so7 
L. E-; r r~ e ~1 ( o up d i ~.cu:::.:::. i D n : H ::i ~\1 t t) u. s. e opp D ~- i n q a r q um E' n t ::. t D y u t.t r ,;., d \/ 2 n tag e . 
Peer editing: List the arguments your peer used in each paragraph. ,_,.huo:~:.e 
a paragraph you want help with in your own writinq ana ask 
vuu• peers the tnree questions above. 
• ' • ' I . ' • Lecture: Wnen to document a source. 
Large group discussion: quotations 
difference between APA and MLA styles 
,,_ ,) ,; t j ~: ·:- : .::~ g ~- '"""":. i' : :: 1;1 
avoiding qeneralizations and exaggeratinnE 
In-class assignment: Using handout "Education for Critical Consciousness" 
by Paolo Freire, illustrate the following paints 
braz1laian writing is pompous and empty 
~. Brazilian writing is culturally different tram 
American writing but has no less content. 
to manipulate the common people. 
Choose an appropriate passage ta quote, lead into the 
quote or paraphrase smoothly, e in correct form, 
and finallv, tie in the quote with the stated 
argu.mt::int ~ 
~?diting on 
In-class writing: Using the books and articles provided, write a correct 
bibliography using Corbett's handbook 
Evaluation of course and suggestions for last session 
In-c1ass assignment: Read t1ve different openings of tlvc Center 
0iscover different possible 
description, quotation, 
formal academic style, personal journal 
arge group discussion: In writing a hypothetical ciass paper an" Povertv 
how might 1 uu open with a quote? a 
description? a simulation? in academic stv1eJ 
arge group brainstorming: ideas to include in tn1s paper 
statistics about ncame 
d e + i n i t i D n D f :; p DD r i· 
hameiess people: why' haw many' 
health services are @;pensive 
who are the oeople affected? 
, ... ~- i-, r·~. ,,. 
L' L l; ;:: ! 
minorities, small farmers, elderly 
cost of insurance 
welfare programs 
Large broua discussion: How to arrange these ideas. 
Gne possible way: 
1lQuote from Reagan about poverty--there isn t any 
Jltxamale ot suoway 
3lDefinition or statistics 
5lWhy are they poar7 
61Discussion of factors 1n #5 
/Jjum up: American people don 
in 1~imeric'":} 
see poverty that exists 
Large group discussion: Read and ci1scuss closings tram severq. Lenter 
. ~ . . . 
;-· .J. u J. 1 c a t 1 o n ~: .. How could we end our "Poverty" 
paper in nifferent ways7 
2 + i nc.l E>val : ..i.J.t ion ~,1~::.s doni.::· throu.gh the mai 1, J 
Evaluation 
Writing +or International Students 
Helen Fox/David Kinsey 
'----- 3. We should have spent more time on .••• 
ck ((L,WJ -LGJ~~ 
was really satisfied with ••• 
Grr <lU)~ c&S c //(/Yi~-~ k.) ~ cl./ w ~ CVJA.J.!_ 
'~,o~ -ll.ftvf ~~ L'IA ) .~-~'., 
cz (t:_z 
C: 'ZA,"1. // [o• d e__e-( 
.- 5. I still find it difficult to ••• 
6. I wish I could ••• 
r( 
r-f/V' 
8. International stud~nts especially ~eed... IJ. .. 
\ kv-1-0 . h~ ~' ~- ~"' 4/\,') . t A-ow f-u oLo cl o Ce.u.--v-Vv~f1 ~~11 
t"tc¥ to W<--~ f;JL iV-&.j , koiJ fo a1 ~ .?tr~i..t ·~ e.ef J?_ li.A.-
lfv\ aJl.u~ cvl> 
9 Now I am more confident about .•• 
~---10. My problem now is .•• 
What kind of feedback is best for you personally? Please assign 
each a numerical value using the following scale: 
1= very important 2=somewhat important 3=somewhat unimportant 
4=not at all important 





written comments by peers 
oral suggestions· from the cl ass in a large grol..1p 
oral suggestions from peers in groups of two 
explicit comments on what you did wrong 
positive suggestions on how to change your paper 
"Z...- encouragement without too much direct criticism 
grammar corrections (do you really read them?> 
other? Please explain below. 
_L_ 
-3-
Here are some suggestions for a similar writing course next 
semester. Please indicate how important it is to address these 
issues. Use this scale: l=very important 2=somewhat important 
3=somewhat unimportant 4=not at all important 
-~-Concentrate more on how to write class papers. 
_L_Expand the course to three credits. 
___ Expand the course to two credits with optional individual 
conferences. 
_l_Write longer papers, with more teacher support in the planning 
stage. 
_i_Do more freewriting • 
.!::_Work more on openings. 
-.!=_Work more on closings. 
_i_Do more informal experience pieces. 
_l_Scrap the scrapbook idea. 
_? __ Have several individual conferences throughout the semester • 
. l __ Do more peer editing. 
J __ Work on papers from other classes in class. 
j __ Spend more time on documentation. 
___ Other. Please explain below. 
The following are some questions about peer editin~ <reading your 
papers and getting feedback in groups of two). Please circle the 
number that indicates your opinion. 
1= strongly agree 
2= agree 












I feel comfortable reading my papers to my peers 
I prefer reading my paper to the large group 
I received good suggestions from my peers 
I couldn't understand some of my peers very well 
Peer editing helps me improve my writing 
I prefer teacher feedback to peer feedback 
Peer editing is a waste of time 
I found my peers supportive 
The noise from other groups bothered me 
/(D 2 3 4 5 
(f)2 3 4 5 
1 zV3 4 5 
1 2 © 4 5 
1 2 3 4(~) 
(1)2345 
(!) 2 3 4 5 
1 2 3C4'5 
1 2 3 4(§) 
-4-
Imagine an ideal writing course that would meet your individual 
needs completely. Please describe this course. Don't try to be 
practical -- be as imaginative as you like. 
J I l~,lc/~ {c ~ ~-~ \ i~"f c! v ici-/·~- ·to w ,,: /;_ ~ a~ 'Je' <>fJ 't,u-7 
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cu) & /-o : 
' 
of~ 
, /..,. V. 1 _ . .. ... A I' " w (y~ I~ ().__ y0t>(,e ~~¥-v'\-C{__, J .- d ~ 
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w 'V~ lt { v__c_i~o- . 
~~-if~ c'",,~~ J/:,;{v c(c_s ~~(~ 'L~v~~ Jo 
C-11~~ .... cA- -- ~<-!h I ee./-/v-vJo t:lfr -e~~,,..-v~· 
u er "'~ ;_if fu { 'U2-< W Y> 1. ~ ' 
0~ fv <;,~~{)/' UY ~~(/}~ 
-, dt--r, ce......1<J--et-'J , 
@J &,,~a)_e loi'A-~(3 u_~~c,_A·"'?\, 
(/f)~,~ <:_d;.·{- . 6J en'~' ·.c . / / .. · 
<iJ Voh. tf-u ~.i.e_. 4~ h)l:,~ ..e.(~4 ~r 
~~-//)1~u rr · ~I 
<J' ~ ~~· @71 (_-~ 
·1 I) I . 
C/L ... l.-ufe ... c_)(__ ·1v <f C--e~ 
cu l{,(,. C-{_. / (l~;_ L_.....-&~l-
c/l·i-;y -"""hezd') , 
\..-v•v~.y """'-· 
~.p lY. lt,f:R 
Evaluation 
Writing for International Students 
Helen Fox/David Kinsey 
bt:· 
Please complete ANY Q!:. ALL of the thoughts below. 
1. What I liked about this course was ••• 
=\\ 11 J·\ c\c 6 





5. I still find it difficult to ••• 
10 1 I 
',.j v 0 
6. I wish I could •.• 
f"· /~ \f 11/ I 
r i.:.·' v ,_. ' ~ I 
) 
7. Next semester I re~lly think you should ••. 
,1\ .~·c 
,1. I 
8. International students especially need .•• 
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am more confident 9. Now I 
10. My problem now is ... 
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I've noticed that International students are often reluctant 
to speak up in other classes. However, in the writing class, 
everyone participated very openly. Why do you think this was? 
Q 
\ (\ 
\. . < . ) 
.()• ,) 
What kind of feedback is best for you personally? Please assign 
each a numerical value using the following scale: 
1= very important 2=somewhat important 3=somewhat unimportant 
4=not at all important 
__ L written comments on papers by teacher 
-~ written comments by peers 
_2..::.. oral suggestions· from the class in a large groi...1p 
_.:2_ oral suggestions from peers in groups of two 
__ L explicit comments on what you did wrong 
-~·positive suggestions on how to change your paper 
_J_ encouragement without too much direct criticism 
_J_ grammar corrections (do you really read them?> 
other? Please explain below. 
-3-
Here are some suggestions for a similar writing course next 
semester. Please indicate how important it is to address these 
issues. Use this scale: 1=very important 2=somewhat important 
3=somewhat unimportant 4=not at all important 
_l_concentrate more on how to write class papers. 
_Lj__Expand the course to three credits. 
-~Expand the course to two credits with optional individual 
conferences. 
_l_Write longer papers, with more teacher support in the planning 
stage. 
~~-Do more freewriting. 
_~,Work more on openings. 
-~~Work more on closings. 
_:2,_Do more informal experience pieces. 
~3_Scrap the scrapbook idea. 
-~=Have several individual conferences throughout the semester. 
-~_Do more peer editing. 
_J_Work on papers from other classes in class. 
-~~Spend more time on documentation. 
___ Other. Pleas~ explain below. 
' '_-,.~v ,_, \ \ ,\ 
The following are some questions about peer editing <reading your 
papers and getting feedback in groups of two>. Please circle the 
number that indicates your opinion. 
1= strongly agree 
2= agree 
3=I'm neutral on this 
4=disagree 
5=strongly disagree 
1. I feel comfortable reading my papers to my peers 
2. I prefer reading my paper to the large group 
3. I received good suggestions from my peers 
4. I couldn't understand some of my peers very well 
5. Peer editing helps me improve my writing 
6. I prefer teacher feedback to peer feedback 
7. Peer editing is a waste of time 
8. I found my peers supportive 
9. The noise from other groups bothered me 
(02 3 4 5 
1 2 rv4 5 
1 ~3 4 5 
1 (5?_/~ 4 5 
1 2(~)4 5 
([)2 3 4 5 
1 2@4 5 1(~3/ 4 5 {y 2 3 4 5 
-4-
Imagine an ideal writing course that would meet your individual 
needs completely. Please describe this course. Don't try to be 
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Evaluation 
Writing far International Students 
Helen Fox/David Kinsey 
Please complete ANY or ALL of the thoughts below. 
1. What I liked about this course was .•• 
2.I didn't particularly like ••• 
,{,/,h 
3. We should have spent more time on .••• 
4. I was really satisfied with •.• 
5. I still find it difficult to ••• 
6. I wish I could •.• 
7. Next semester I really think you should ••. 
8. International students especially need ••• 
9. Now I am more confident about ••. 
10. My ~roblem now is ... 
-2-
I've noticed that International students are often reluctant 
to speak up in other classes. However, in the writing class, 
everyone participated very openly. Why do you think this was? 
What kind of feedback is best for you personally? Please assign 
each a numerical value using the following scale: 
1= very important 2=somewhat important 3=somewhat unimportant 
4=not at all important 
written comments on papers by teacher 
written comments by peers 
oral suggestions· from the class in a large groi...tp 
oral suggestions from peers in groups of two 
explicit comments on what you did wrong 
positive suggestions on how to change your paper 
encouragement without too much direct criticism 
grammar corrections (do you really read them?> 
other? Please explain below. 
-3-
Here are some suggestions for a similar writing course next 
semester. Please indicate how important it is to address these 
issues. Use this scale: l=very important 2=somewhat important 
3=somewhat unimportant 4=not at all important 
4=__concentrate more on how to write class papers • 
.:2::_Expand the course to three credits. 
J __ Expand the course to two credits with optional individual 
conferences • 
..::.::._Write l anger papers, with mor·e teacher support in the planning 
stage . 
.!::t:~Do more freewriting. 
~--Work more on openings. 
_L_Work more on closings. 
!i__Do more informal experience pieces. 
~1::::_Scrap the scrapbook idea. 
l Have several individual conferences throughout the semester. 
=~~Do more peer editing. 
_l_Work on papers from other classes in class • 
.1..__Spend more time on documentation. 
___ Other. Please explain below. 
The following are some questions about peer editing <reading your 
papers and getting feedback in groups of two>. Please circle the 
number that indicates your opinion. 
1= strongly agree 
2= agree 
3=I'm neutral on this 
4=disagree 
5=strongly disagree 
1. I feel comfortable reading my paper-s to my peer-s 
,, 
.L.. I pr-efer- reading my paper- to the large gr-oup 
3. I received good suggestions fr-om my peers 
4. I couldn't understand some of my peers very well 
5. Peer editing helps me impr-ove my writing 
6. I prefer teacher feedback to peer- feedback 
7. Peer- editing is a waste of time 
B. I found my peers supportive 
9. The noise fr-om other- groups bother-ed me 
©2 3 4 5 
1 2 a> 4 5 
1 <2l 3 4 5 
1 '<-~) 3 4 5 
1 ~)3 4 5 
(D 2 3 4 5 
1 2 Q) 4 5 
1 {2) 3 4 5 
1 2 c~\ 4 5 
,, 
-4-
Imagine an ideal writing course that would meet your individual 
needs completely. Please describe this course. Don't try to be 
practical -- be as imaginative as you like. 
( ; I 
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Evaluation 
Writing for International Students 
Helen Fox/David Kinsey 
Please complete ANY or ALL of the thoughts below. 
1. What I liked about this course was ••• 
f.i.cTll:( 
2.I didn't particularly like .•. 
3. We should have spent more time on ••.. 
4. I was really satisfied with ••• 
I 
5. I still find it difficult to ••• UP 
6. I wish I could ••• 
7. Next semester I really think you should •• 
8. International students especially need ... 
9. Now I am more confident about •.. •'fl v 
10. My problem now is ..• 11,.i;,i;,' 
-2-
I've noticed that International students are often reluctant 
to speak up in other classes. However, in the writing class, 
everyone participated very openly. Why do you think this was? 
What kind of feedback is best for you personally? Please assign 
each a numerical value using the following scale: 
1= very important 2=somewhat important 3=somewhat unimportant 
4=not at all important 
_{_ written comments on papers by teacher 
J written comments by peers 
~= oral suggestions· from the class in a large group 
~ oral suggestions from peers in groups of two 
-L- explicit comments on what you did wrong 
_L_ positive suggestions on how to change your paper 
_i_ encouragement without too much direct criticism 
_L_ grammar corrections (do you really read them?) 
other? Please explain below. 
-3-
Here are some suggestions for a similar writing course next 
semester. Please indicate how important it is to address these 
issues. Use this scale: !=very important 2=somewhat important 
3=somewhat unimportant 4=not at all important 
_L_Concentrate more on how to write class papers. 
__,d __ Expand the course to three credits. 
_L_Expand the course to two credits with optional individual 
conferences. 
_L_Write longer papers, with more teacher support in the planning 
stage. 
_L_Do more freewriting. 
_L_Work more on openings. 
_L_Work more on closings. 
_l_Do more informal experience pieces. 
~l_Scrap the scrapbook idea. 
_l_Have several individual conferences throughout the semester. 
_L_Do more peer editing. 
_i_Work on papers from other classes in class. 
_:'2.._Spend more time on documentation. 
___ Other. Please explain below. 
The following are some questions about peer editirtg (reading your 
papers and getting feedback in groups of two). Please circle the 
number that indicates your opinion. 
1= strongly agree 
2= agree 
3=I'm neutral on this 
4=disagree 
5=strongly disagree 
1. I feel comfortable reading my papers to my peers 
2. I prefer reading my paper to the large group 
3. I received good suggestions from my peers 
4. I couldn't understand some of my peers very well 
5. Peer editing helps me improve my writing 
6. I prefer teacher feedback to peer feedback 
7. Peer editing is a waste of time 
B. I found my peers supportive 
9. The noise from other groups bothered me 
1 (~ 3 4 5 
fl\ 1,,,,.~· 2 3 4 5 
1 (?) 3 4 5 
1 (2,) 3 4 5 
1 ~) 3 4 5 
-~ . LV 2 }, 4 5 
1 2 <'3) 4 5 
1 
n.,,1../ 5 l£i 3 4 
1 2 3@) 5 
-4-
Imagine an ideal writing course that would meet your individual 
needs completely. Please describe this course. Don't try to be 
practical -- be as imaginative as you like. 
Evaluation 
Writing for International Students 
Helen Fox/David Kinsey 
A. 
Please complete ANY or ALL of the thoughts below. 
1. What I liked about this course was •.• 
2.I didn't particularly like ••. 
: t~:· 11<. c e 
3. We should have spent more time on •••• 
4. I was really satisfied with ••• 
5. I still find ~t difficult to ••• 
6. I wish I could ••• 
7. Next semester I really think you should .•. 
8. International students especially need •.• 
9. Now I am more confident about •.. 
10. My problem now is ..• 
-2-
I've noticed that International students are often reluctant 
to speak up in other classes. However, in the writing class, 
everyone participated very openly. Why do you think this was? 
What kind of feedback is best for you personally? Please assign 
each a numerical value using the following scale: 
1= very important 2=somewhat important 3=somewhat unimportant 
4=not at all important 
written comments on papers by teacher 
written comments by peers (i~tl,pif~ .. .,-h crv· 
oral suggestions· from the class in a large gro'l1p 
oral suggestions from peers in groups of two (d 
explicit comments on what you did wrong 
positive suggestions on how to change your paper 
encouragement without too much direct criticism 
grammar corrections Cdo you really read them?> 
other? Please explain below. 
-3-
Here are some suggestions for a similar writing course next 
semester. Please indicate how important it is to address these 
issues. Use this scale: 1=very important 2=somewhat important 
3=somewhat unimportant 4=not at all important 
_t_concentrate more on how to write class papers. 
_t_Expand the course to three credits. 
___ Expand the course to two credits with optional individual 
conferences. 
* _l_Write longer papers, with more teacher support in the planning 
stage. 
_1_Do more freewriting. 
_,2__Work more on openings. 
-~-Work more on closings. 
-~-Do more informal experience pieces. 
~~~-Scrap the scrapbook idea. 
_l_Have several individual conferences throughout the semester. 
_Q_Do more peer editing. 
-~-Work on papers from other classes in class. 
_i_spend more time on documentation. 
___ Other. Please explain below. 
The following are some questions about peer editing (reading your 
papers and getting feedback in groups of two). Please circle the 
number that indicates your opinion. 
1= strongly agree 
2= agree 
3=I'm neutral on this 
4=disagree 
5=strongly disagree 
1. I feel comfortable reading my papers to my peers 
2. I prefer reading my paper to the large group 
3. I received good suggestions from my peers 
4. I couldn't understand some of my peers very well 
5. Peer editing helps me improve my writing 
6. I prefer teacher feedback to peer feedback 
7. Peer editing is a waste of time 
8. I found my peers supportive 
9. The noise from other groups bothered me 
1-l \ > JJ< ~( i ,,I\] 
1 1 J;o~,:{ 
Uvv\\~1v,\ oJoo 
ffi 2 3 4 5 2 3 4 5 
1~3 4 5 1 3 4 5 
12@4 5 
1 @34 5 
1 2@4 5 
1 @34 5 
1 2 3 4 ® 
-4-
Imagine an ideal writing course that would meet your individual 
needs completely. Please describe this course. Don't try to be 
practical -- be as imaginative as you like. 
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Evaluation 
Writing for International Students 
Helen Fox/David Kinsey 
Please complete ANY or ALL of the thoughts below. 
1. What I liked about this course was .•• 
2.I didn't particularly like ••. 
3. We should have spent more time on •••. 
4. I was really satisfied with ••• 
5. I still find it difficult to ••• 
6. I wish I could •.• 
7. Next semester I really think you should .•• 
8. International students especially need ..• 
9. Now I am more confident about .•• 
10. My problem now is ••• 
-2-
I've noticed that International students are often reluctant 
to speak up in other classes. However, in the writing class, 
everyone participated very openly. Why do you think this was? 
What kind of feedback is best for you personally? Please assign 
each a numerical value using the following scale: 
1= very important 2=somewhat important 3=somewhat unimportant 
4=not at all important 
written comments on papers by teacher 
written comments by peers 
oral suggestions from the class in a large group 
oral suggestions from peers in groups of two 
explicit comments on what you did wrong 
positive suggestions on how to change your paper 
encouragement without too much direct criticism 
grammar corrections (do you really read them?> 
other? Please explain below. 
-3-
Here are some suggestions for a similar writing course next 
semester. Please indicate how important it is to address these 
issues. Use this scale: t=very important 2=somewhat important 
3=somewhat unimportant 4=not at all important 
_L_concentrate more on how to write class papers. 
_Q=Expand the course to three credits. 
_c:i.....Expand the course to two credits with optional individual 
conferences. 
-~-Write longer papers, with more teacher support in the planning 
stage. 
-~Do more freewriting. 
_J_Work more on openings. 
-+-work more on closings. 
-.:f-Do more informal experience pieces. 
-~-Scrap the scrapbook idea. 
-"1--~Have several individual conferences throughout the semester. 
-~~Do more peer editing. 
_l_Work on papers from other classes in class. 
_l_Spend more time on documentation. 
___ Other. Please explain below. 
The following are some questions about peer editing (reading your 
papers and getting feedback in groups of two). Please circle the 
number that indicates your opinion. 
1= strongly agree 
2= agree 
3=I'm neutral on this 
4=disagree 
5=strongly disagree 
1. I feel comfortable reading my papers to my peers 
2. I pr-efer reading my paper to the large group 
3. I received good suggestions from my peers 
4. I couldn't understand some of my peers very well 
5. Peer editing helps me improve my writing 
6. I prefer teacher feedback to peer feedback 
7. Peer editing is a waste of time 
8. I found my peer-s suppor-tive 
9. The noise from other groups bothered me 
1 (ii 3 4 5 
1 2 ,,31 4 5 
1 @ 3 4 5 
1 2 
, .. ,.,, 31\,4, 5 
1 2:3)4 ,, .... ' 5 
(f; 2 3 4 5 
1 2 ~~) 4 5 
1 2 04 5 
1 2 ~ 4 5 
-4-
Imagine an ideal writing course that would meet your individual 
needs completely. Please describe this course. Don't try to be 
practical -- be as imaginative as you like. 
Evaluation 
Writing for International Students 
Helen Fox/David Kinsey 
Please complete ANY or ALL of the thoughts below. 
1. What I liked about this course was 
2.I didn't particularly like ••• 
-\ ko /) l'Y- o--J\ (l(l YV v---r ,J 0. C \\ ~ h zQ 
3. We should have spent more time on •••• 
~\(~ \ 0-°'-~ ~r ( 3;y L-..--\')\l ( C '.~ \)\_ v-f 
4. I was really satisfied with ••• 
' 11~ ('"' ~ I' \ \?, {i \Nv\ WC IA ·v-Ji.rJ\...... ; ~-J b °' c:....Ll_ , Q.,V)._ \ ~X\ J ./\ / /:> ~a_ ,,-f 'f= 
\.-.!\A._, \~ "" wv-]\ L . 
5. I still find it difficult to ••• 
6. I wish I could ••• 
7. Next semester I really think you should .•. 
,h CQ \.r--',:, ·-\_i (r..,.;\ k ~JV( 
v 
8. International students especially need .•• 
(~' "'· c.r\~ <.:..l'v'-. o-·D 
9. Now I am more confident about ••. 
~·(),..p /)~ c \~ y· 
~·~vc 'f 0, 
10. My problem now is ... 
-2-
I've noticed that International students are often reluctant 
to speak up in other classes. However, in the writing class, 
everyone participated very openly. Why do you think this was? 
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What kind of feedback is best for you personally? Please assign 
each a numerical value using the following scale: 
1= very important 2=somewhat important 3=somewhat unimportant 









written comments on papers by teacher 
written comments by peers 
oral suggestions from the class in a large gro'L1p 
oral suggestions from peers in groups of two 
explicit comments on what you did wrong 
positive suggestions on how to change your paper 
encouragement without too much direct criticism 
grammar corrections (do you really read them?) 
other? Please explain below. 
-3-
Here are some suggestions for a similar writing course next 
semester. Please indicate how important it is to address these 
issues. Use this scale: l=very important 2=somewhat important 
3=somewhat unimportant 4=not at all important 
_l_concentrate more on how to write class papers. 
_l_Expand the course to three credits. 
-Lt-Expand the course to two credits with optional individual 
conferences. 
_l_Write longer papers, with more teacher support in the planning 
stage. 
_.:\:_Do more freewriting. 
_l_Work more on openings. 
_J_Work more on closings. 
_.l:j-_Do more informal experience pieces. 
-4--Scrap the scrapbook idea. 
I Have several individual conferences throughout the semester. 
=~=Do more peer editing. 
_L_Work on papers from other classes in class. 
-~-Spend more time on documentation. 
___ Other. Please explain below. 
The following are some questions about peer editing (reading your 
papers and getting feedback in groups of two). Please circle the 
number that indicates your opinion. 
1= strongly agree 
2= agree 
3=I'm neutral on this 
4=disagree 
5=strongly disagree 
1. I feel comfortable reading my papers to my peers 
2. I pr-efer- r-eading my paper- to the lar-ge group 
3. I received good suggestions from my peers 
4. I couldn't understand some of my peers very well 
5. Peer editing helps me improve my writing 
6. I prefer teacher feedback to peer feedback 
7. Peer editing is a waste of time 
8. I found my peer-s suppor-tive 
9. The noise from other groups bothered me 
1 2 3 4 5 
©2 3 4 5 
1 ~) 3 4 5 
1 (2) 3 4 5 
1 2 3 4 5 
('!)234 5 
1 2 ® 4 5 
1 2 (3) 4 5 
1 <1)3 4 5 
-4-
Imagine an ideal . t. 
needs completely wr~l1ng course that would meet practical -- be : . ea~e describe this course your individual 
s imaginative as you i·k . Don't try to be 
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Evaluation 
Writing for International Students 
Helen Fox/David Kinsey 
Please complete ANY 9!:.. ALL of the thoughts below. 
1. What I liked about this course was 
2.I didn't particularly like .•• 
3. We should have spent more time on •••. 
'.J(h·-rc )')L, ·~ '" I L\ 
\ I ,,,· 
4. I was really satisfied with ••• 
5. I still find it difficult to ••• 
") /j " f"l•f' 
: 





7. Next semester I really think you should .•• 
8. International students especially need .•• 
/. 
' ··.l,..1'~· 
9. Now I am more confident about ... 






I've noticed that International students are often reluctant 
to speak up in other classes. However, in the writing class, 
everyone participated very openly. Why do you think this was? 
,.(· 
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What kind of feedback is best for you personally? Please assign 
each a numerical value using the following scale: 
1= very important 2=somewhat important 3=somewhat unimportant 
4=not at all important 
~l- written comments on papers by teacher 
L written comments by peers 
"L- oral suggestions· from the cl ass in a large group 
i-::.... oral suggestions from peers in groups of two 
_l_ explicit comments on what you did wrong 
_J_ positive suggestions on how to change your paper 
-~- encouragement without too much direct criticism 
_l_ grammar corrections (do you really read them?> 
other? Please explain below. 
-3-
Here are some suggestions for a similar writing course next 
semester. Please indicate how important it is to address these 
issues. Use this scale: 1=very important 2=somewhat important 
3=somewhat unimportant 4=not at all important 
_i_Concentrate more on how to write class papers. 
_l_Expand the course to three credits. 
_}::_Expand the course to two credits with optional individual 
conferences. 
~-Write longer papers, with more teacher support in the planning 
stage. 
_2_Do more freewriting • 
.Y.::.:_Work more on openings. 
_2_Work more on closings. 
_:t_Do more informal experience pieces. 
-~-Scrap the scrapbook idea. 
_¥~~Have several individual conferences throughout the semester. 
£_Do more peer editing. 
J __ Work on papers from other classes in class. 
-1:::__Spend more time on documentation. 
___ Other. Please explain below. 
The following are some questions about peer editing (reading your 
papers and getting feedback in groups of two>. Please circle the 
number that indicates your opinion. 
1= strongly agree 
2= agree 
3=I'm neutral on this 
4=disagree 
5=strongly disagree 
1. I feel comfortable reading my papers to my peers 
2. I prefer reading my paper to the large group 
3. I received good suggestions from my peers 
4. I couldn't understand some of my peers very well 
5. Peer editing helps me improve my writing 
6. I prefer teacher feedback to peer feedback 
7. Peer editing is a waste of time 
8. I found my peers supportive 
9. The noise from other groups bothered me 
1 2 Ci:4 5 
1Ci)'3 4 5 
1 '"\ 5 2 ~,4 
1 2~4 5 
1 ~,@'4 5 
1 ('.:Sl 3, 4 5 
1 2~4 5 
1 2 f3J 4 5 
(!)23 4 5 
-4-
Imagine an ideal writing course that would meet your individual 
needs completely. Please describe this course. Don't try to be 
practlcal -- be as imaginative as you like. 
Evaluation 
Writing for International Students 
Helen Fox/David Kinsey 
Please complete ANY or ALL of the thoughts below. 
1. What I liked .about this course was •.• 
-l Lv w ,,. \A; v• ~) Q ::-... ~ it n h1 G:. 
2.I didn't particularly like ••• \k.c ... 
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3. We should have spent more time on •••• 
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I've noticed that International students are often reluctant 
to speak up in other classes. However, in the writing class, 
everyone participated very openly. Why do you think this was? 
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What kind of feedback is best for you personally? Please assign 
each a numerical value using the following scale: 
1= very important 2=somewhat important 3=somewhat unimportant 










written comments on papers by teacher 
written comments by peers 
oral suggestions from the class in a large group 
oral suggestions from peers in groups of two 
explicit comments on what you did wrong 
positive suggestions on how to change your paper 
encouragement without too much direct criticism 
grammar corrections (do you really read them?) 
other? Please explain below. 
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Imagine an ideal writing course that would meet your individual 
needs completely. Please describe this course. Don't try to be 
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Evaluation 
Writing for International Students 
Helen Fox/David Kinsey 
Please complete ANY or ALL of the thoughts below. 
1. What I liked about this course was ... 
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2.I didn't particularly like ... 
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3. We should have spent more time on .... 
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4. I was really satisfied with ... 
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5. I still find it difficult to ... 
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6. I wish I could ... 
7. Next semester I really think you should ... 
8. International students especially need ... 
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9. Now I am more confident about ... 
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10. My problem now is ... 
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I've noticed that International students are often reluctant 
to speak up in other classes. However, in the writing class, 
everyone participated very openly. Why do you think this was? 
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What kind of feedback is best for you personally? Please assign 
each a numerical value using the following scale: 
1= very important 2=somewhat important 3=somewhat unimportant 
4=not at all important 
-<'1 
_w_ written comments on papers by teacher 
_Q~ written comments by peers 
-~ oral suggesti ans from the cl ass in a 1 arge gro'L1p 
_®-_ oral suggestions from peers in groups of two 
_ti)_ explicit comments on what you did wrong 
_(;::__ positive suggestions on how to change your paper 
-~- encouragement without too much direct criticism 
_[~ grammar corrections (do you really read them?) 
other? Please explain below. 
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Here are some suggestions for a similar writing course next 
semester. Please indicate how important it is to address these 
issues. Use this scale: l=very important 2=somewhat important 
3=somewhat unimportant 4=not at all important 
_(i/_concentrate more on how to write class papers. 
r~_Expand the course to three credits. 
l_(!)_Expand the course to two credits with optional individual 
conferences. 
_(,Q_Write longer papers, with more teacher support in the planning 
stage. 
lil Do more ~~eewriting. 
_Q;Iwork more on openings. 
_e7-_Work more on closings. 
-~~Do more informal experience pieces. 
_\i,~Scrap the scrapbook idea. 
l 
~LHave several individual conferences throughout the semester. 
i ke ; _[l;:..._oo more peer editing. 
___ Work on papers from other classes in class. 
___ Spend more time on documentation. 
___ Other. Please explain below. 
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The following are some questions about peer editing <reading your 
papers and getting feedback in groups of two>. Please circle the 
number that indicates your opinion. 
\} 1= strong! y agree 
2= agree 
3=I'm neutral on this 
4=disagree 
5=strongly disagree 
1. I feel comfortable reading my papers to my peers 
2. I prefer reading my paper to the large group 
3. I received good suggestions from my peers 
4. I couldn't understand some of my peers very well 
5. Peer editing helps me improve my writing 
6. I prefer teacher feedback to peer feedback 
7. Peer editing is a waste of time 
8. I found my peers supportive 
9. The noise from other groups bothered me 
1 2 3 4 5 
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Imagine an ideal writing course that would meet your individual 
needs completely. Please describe this course. Don't try to be 
practical -- be as imaginative as you like. 
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